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off.fjelsted fjelsted is a village on the
danish island of bornholm, within the
bornholm municipality, some 20
kilometres northwest of its main
town, gudslev. it is located on the
island's western coast, having a
unique bay of lake fjelsted sø. it has
about 600 inhabitants, about half of
whom are employed in the local
fishing and tourism industries. the
village was named after the farm of
the same name ("fjelsted" means
"field of fjelsted") and is often
referred to by the latinized name
fylsede (pronounced "feels-day-ay" in
danish). the forms "fylsæt" and
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"fylsætt" are also used for the island
of bornholm in general, so that the
meaning of the entire term
"bornholm feels" is an approximate
"bornholm feels". external links
municipal statistics: netborger
kommunefakta, delivered from kmd
aka kommunedata (municipal data)
bornholm feels, home page of the
bornholmsk kunst (bornholm art)
foundation. category:bornholm
category:gramshøj municipality
category:cities and towns in the
central denmark regiona strain and
serum-responsive variation in the
inducible component of the ornithine
decarboxylase pathway in rat-liver
mitochondria. mitochondrial ornithine
decarboxylase was induced in liver
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from rats by a variety of nutritional
and hormonal stimuli, but the extent
of induction was influenced by strain
and also by the conditions of
incubation. the induction of enzyme
activity by insulin, which was the only
nutritional stimulus tested, was much
greater in liver from fat-fed than from
normal rats. insulin also produced a
similar increase in ornithine
decarboxylase activity in liver
mitochondria from fasted and fed
rats, but when expressed as a per-
microgram mitochondrial protein
basis, the relative extent of
stimulation was only 5 to 10% of that
of insulin-induced stimulation in liver
mitochondria from fed rats. the
relative induction of mitochondrial
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ornithine decarboxylase by insulin
was also altered by the presence of
2,4-dinitrophenol, which elevates
liver levels of camp and which is
known to inhibit the induction of the
activity of mitochondrial ornithine
decarboxylase in intact liver.
although liposomes containing a
stimulatory concentration of camp
were able to increase mitochondrial
ornithine decarboxylase activity in
the absence of added insulin,
preincubation of intact liver in the
presence of insulin abolished the
effect of liposomes containing a
stimulatory concentration of camp.
the presence of 2,4-dinitrophenol
during incubation of the mitochondria
with insulin blocked the induction of
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mitochondrial ornithine
decarboxylase activity by insulin in
both normal and fat-fed rats, and this
effect could also be observed in the
presence of insulin-receptor
complexes and adenylate cyclase.
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f.2d 531 (1933) jenkins v.
metropolitan sav. & trust co., inc., et
al. no. 4925. circuit court of appeals,
seventh circuit. july 19, 1933. thomas
p. montague and earl l. brandt, both

of chicago, ill., for appellant. melvin r.
touhy, of chicago, ill., for appellee

walter h. spencer. before alschuler,
evans, and sparks, circuit judges.

evans, circuit judge (after stating the
facts as above). a motion to dismiss
the appeal is before us. the principal
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question arises from the failure of
plaintiff to file his bill of exceptions
within the time prescribed by the

statute, and the supporting affidavits
executed by the plaintiff and his
attorney, are attacked. after all,

however, the attack is on the
sufficiency of the affidavit filed by
plaintiff, not on the facts therein

stated. so we must first consider the
sufficiency of that affidavit. for the

plaintiff to maintain his case in
equity, he must be able to show that

he was damaged by the acts or
omissions of the defendant. he must

clearly show that the alleged
misconduct was such as to prejudice

his rights as a member of the bar,
and that such misconduct *532 was
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intentional and willful. any action by
a lawyer, if not maliciously done, is a

matter of professional annoyance.
here, the plaintiff alleges the

negligence of the defendant. his
entire case is predicated upon the

same ground. in his verified
complaint, the plaintiff states that the
defendant caused a certified copy of
the decree of the district court to be

mailed to him, on the date of the
decree, and that he was in wisconsin
when he received said copy. in his
affidavit he states as the cause for

the delay in filing his bill of
exceptions that he received the

aforesaid copy by mail. obviously the
one intent is to show that the mail did
in fact reach him before the time of
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the decree, and if the other is true, as
affirmed by his affidavit, why was it
not filed as it should have been. the

time of mailing the copy is not a
material fact. if it was sent at the

time of the decree, plaintiff had time
to file his bill of exceptions within a

reasonable time. if he did not receive
it until some time later, the fact that
it was mailed at the time of decree
would not vitiate the action of the

defendant. cases cited by plaintiff are
easily distinguished. in illinois central
railroad co. v. hicks, 118 u. s. 37, 6 s.
ct. 944, 30 l. ed. 69, an official of the

railroad company sent out a
mailgram to the track foreman, who
was away on duty. the plaintiff was

denied permission to send out a
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telegram to the railroad office, and
this was done directly over plaintiff's
protest. the court held that while the

mailing of the telegram might not
have been approved, it did not

constitute an intentional and willful
injury to the plaintiff. 5ec8ef588b
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